BREATH, LIVE AND EXPERIENCE
INDONESIA’S CULTURE AND
HISTORICAL ARCHITECTURE AT
ALINDRA VILLA, LOCATED IN JIMBARAN
AT THE SOUTH PENINSULA OF BALI.

A

lindra Villa is a work of architectural art by the owner, an
architect and painter with a love for descriptive antiques
and architecture. Each ethnic villa comes from his personal
collection of antique wooden Indonesian huts, while within
each pool villa is display paintings by the owner and his personal
antique collections.

Pool Villas

GRAND POOL VILLA (1000 SQM)

Indonesian royalty of the past will approve of the expansive space and
lavish interiors of this two-bedroom pool villa. Possessing the largest
bedrooms with extra king size bed, 45 sqm private pool, Jacuzzi, garden,
and open kitchen and dining space among the modern villas, it is an ideal
setting for cosy parties marking special occasions. An ornate wall carving
outside the living area coupled with local wood antique statues and
carvings bring a touch of Indonesian history to the modern setting.

ROYAL POOL VILLA (500 SQM)

The Royal Pool Villas consist of Royal Pool I & II with its own spacious
living area, all bedroom with king size bed, private kitchen, swimming pool
and garden. Within the bedrooms, open kitchen and dining area are artistic
touches from the owner’s collection.

MAJESTIC POOL VILLA (100 SQM)

Majestic Pool Villas comes with total 7 unit villas. Majestic Pool Villas
offer a new concept of luxurious, private and modern villa building.
Majestic has expansive space and lavish interiors of one-bedroom with
king size bed, 18 sqm private pool, open kitchen, and dining space , an
ideal setting for couples and honeymooners. The ornate antiques and
wood decorative bring a touch of Indonesian history to the modern
setting.

Ethnic Compound
ETHNIC I (150 SQM)

Ethnic I is a combination between the traditional Joglo of Central Java’s
Kudus that owns a unique Soko Guru structure with original Balinese
wantilan beams that surrounds. The Wantilan originally was used as a place
to watch social gatherings in the community space, namely traditional dance,
festivities and authentic local ceremonies. It now hangs over the king bed
within the villa.

ETHNIC II (175 SQM)

Balinese elements are fused with a traditional Makobang Minahasa house,
resulting in this two-storey villa, which exudes warmth and character.
Past the open kitchen at the front is the living area reminiscent of a winter
cottage that used to watch over the family’s workshop. On the upper
storey are two cosy bedrooms and a porch that overlooks the pool and
gardens of the ethnic compound.

ETHNIC III (105 SQM)

A typical hut from Makobang Minahasa is separated into two bedrooms
of Single and Queen bed, an enclosed living area with a daybed, a back
porch leading to an open kitchen and dining area and an open front
porch overlooking the pool and gardens. Original paintings and wooden
carvings add a touch of colour throughout this authentic, traditional
house.

ETHNIC IV (150 SQM)

‘Joglo’ is a type of traditional house of the Javanese that usually can be
found especially in Kudus, Central Java. This vernacular house is now
transformed into one-bedroom villa and has become one of Alindra’s
unique and spacious spaces with great positioning overlooking the pool
and gardens.

ETHNIC V (125 SQM)

Dating more than a century old, this Balinese community hall of Bualu
village, Nusa Dua was rescued from total demolition and transformed
into a twin queen bedroom villa. Built in the style of saka roras, literally
meaning ‘pillars 12’, all the original pillars are complementary in keeping
the entire building up. An ornate garuda statue keeps watch over the two
queen beds, for a peaceful slumber.

ETHNIC VI (105 SQM)

Originally recognized as a place to store grain and other foods in
traditional Balinese home, Jineng is transformed as sleeping space or a
place to relax with family, friends or relatives by Alindra Villa. This ethnic
villa comes with one Queen Bed decorated with Balinese tropical garden
elements in the villa.

Terracotta Compound
TERRACOTA SUITES COMPOUND (40 SQM)

Named for the deep earthy color that dominates the compound, each of
the 5 of 40 sqm Terracotta Suites is perfect for those who want and need a
longer and comfortable stay. Completed with en-suite bathroom and king
size bed, outside the suite is a lounge area, with a full home entertainment
system and both open to guest of Alindra Villa and an open air terrace.

Facilities

Events

East meets west on the menu of Terracotta Restaurant with Pool, Lounge
& Bar. The 200-seat restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.

Because staying in villa does not only mean sleep and eat, spare your time
for our custom made activities.

TERRACOTTA RESTAURANT

ACTIVITIES AT ALINDRA

WEDDING TALES AT ALINDRA

THE SPA

Say “I Do” in a setting that epitomizes romance in a classical
ambiance of the Ethnic compound.

The partially open concept allows natural breezes to flow through while
a spa session is in progress. Choose from traditional Balinese treatments
and international therapies. End your session with a soothing soak in one
of the two outdoor Jacuzzis.

GATHERINGS AT ALINDRA

Offering a unique setting of Indonesian historical style décor,
conduct a recess at this hidden gem and take a time out.

THE PAVILION

A casual reading spot made from a classic Balinese pavilion (bale sanga)
is filled with an assortment of about architecture, design and culture, all
topics close to the owner’s heart.

Alindra Villa has three event spaces to host weddings,
engagement parties, birthdays, or cocktail parties.
• Grand Pool Villa 550 Sqm, 100 seating / 150 standing
• Ethnic Compound Garden 700 Sqm, 200 seating / 250 standing
• Terracotta Compound 1000 Sqm, 200 seating / 300 standing.

THE POOL

Fringed with flora and fauna from the surrounding garden, the pool
provides great respite from the heat on a warm day.
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For information, kindly contact
IDA BAGUS ANGGARAMA - OPERATIONAL MANAGER
MANAGER@ALINDRAVILLA.COM

ETHNIC V

ALINDRA VILLA
BYPASS NGURAH RAI
JL. ANEKA WARGA NO. 12
PURI MUMBUL PERMAI
JIMBARAN BALI 80363 INDONESIA

T. +62 361 777 149
F. +62 361 775 778
E. INFO@ALINDRAVILLA.COM
DISCOVER ALINDRAVILLA.COM
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